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BOATING IS FOR EVERYONE—handicapped people being assisted aboard
Kentish Lady II at Maidstone for the Kent and East Sussex Branch “Outing for the
Handicapped”, on 22 Maylast year. A party of 65 people, from schools, homes and
hospitals, including 18 in wheelchairs was taken on a cruise to Wateringbury
and back. The cost of the outing was raised by donations and by selling cakes,
knitware and raffle tickets.
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The IWA may not agree with opinions SI in this magazine but encourages publication as a matters of
interest. Nothing printed may be construed as policy or an o cial announcement unless so stated, otherwise the
Association accepts no liability for any matter in the magazine. Althoughevery care is taken with advertising, no
responsibility whatsoever can be accepted for any matter advertised.
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Editorial

Issue 178, Copy by 9 June.

Distribution, 24 July.

Will include details of late Summer events
and Winter programme.

Issue 179, Copy by 20 October.

Distribution, 4 December.

Will include Spring events, and AGM details.
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24-26 MAY

The Inland Waterways Association was formed in 1946. From humble beginnings it has grown
today into an organisation of 20,000 members comprising 30 branches around the country, having
some 50 Canal Societies and Trusts as corporate members. Its subsidiaries include the whollyowned Waterway Recovery Group Ltd., which is IWA’s ‘national co-ordinating bodyfor
voluntary labour on the inland waterways of Britain.” In these forty yearsit is IWA which has
secured the retention of our inland waterways system and many of its attendant historic buildings
and features. Our waterways could be described as the largest continuousrecreation and amenity
system in inland Britain. Its millions of users, walkers, hikers, anglers, conservationists and boaters
have good reason to be appreciative of our waterways system.
We celebrate our Fortieth Anniversary Year with a major event in the South-East Region, the IWA
National Rally of Boats at Brentford over the August Bank Holiday. It is an opportunity for everone
to see what TWA and the Canal Societies and Trusts have been doing and what they propose for the
future. The immediate future will see the completed restoration of the Basingstoke Canal by the
Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society, followed by the re-opening of the Kennet and Avon Trust's
Kennet and Avon Canal; and the long awaited Wey and Arun Navigation. In the pipeline, serious
proposals are being considered for a new canal to link the Slough Arm ofthe Grand Union with the
Thames via the River Coln, and now from the Chelmsford Branch comes an exciting proposal to
restore the derelict Springfield Basin and Lock and the creation of a new cut in Chelmsford which
will open up the town’s waterways.
Whilst it is sometimes pleasantto bask in the reflected glory of what people have donefor the
waterways system in the last forty years, our task now is to ensure the retention and further
restoration of this system. If, in forty years time people can still walk our tow-paths, enjoy wildlife,
and boat andfish the length and breadth of our waterways, and if there are still roses and castles,
painted cans and the delightful “thud-thud”* of Bolinder boats, then we will be doing our duty.

WINDLASS DATES FOR 1986

Inland Waterway Ev

Will publicity officers and regular contributors
note that copy dates are the very last dates on
which copy can be accepted for inclusion, as in
the past late copy has resulted in inconvenient
delays to publication.
All contributions to be sent to The Editor.

Richard Hugh Perks, Weald Cottage, Eastling,

Faversham, Kent ME12 ОВА

Tel: Home (079589) 603; Office (0227) 470620.
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BACKCHAT —by the Editor
THE FUTURE OF WINDLASS—My Editorial in the last issue of Windlass on the funding ofthis
magazine drew interesting comment including several letters which are too long for publication.
The problem isn’t so much one of inadequate finance as one of how to best use the reserves we have
available. Myjob is to produce Windlass with the finance members decide should be made available—
a fairly clear division of labour—and it comes down to people telling us what they wantof a
magazine. Interestingly, several correspondents felt the idea of a lottery was a good one, but none of
them offered to assist with running it. The good newsis that I have had to offer of an advertising
manager and I hope it may now be possible to include sufficient advertisements to makeit financially self-sufficient. Meanwhile, Head Office has increased the allocation it maketo the SE Region
which will be of considerable assistance.
In answer to several queries raised over postage, asking if it would be possible to include Windlass
within the EWA Waterways magazine, Waterways is carefully weighed and we obtain a preferential
rate. We are not able to do this in respect of Windlass as we also carry some branch magazines.

T.W.A. LICENCES—Guildford and Reading Branch report that Thames Water Authority
Licences are to rise by 5%.
THAMES DAY —From the IWA point of view, last year’s Thames Day was an outstanding
success, with the IWA barge winning the barge driving match. Thames Day attracted huge crowds
and provided an excellent publicity medium for the many Thames-side Trusts and organisations.
There are hopes that Thames Day can continue and London Tourist Board has expressed an
interest in taking overthis popular event.

COLN VALLEY SCHEME—The scheme proposeslinking the Slough Arm ofthe Grand Union
direct to the Thames. IWA and the RTRRCCC have been in consultation with as many bodies as
possible and, not unexpectedly, concern has been expressed by bird watchers and others who fear
that such a bold proposal would harm wildlife. Perhaps these birdwatchers are different from the
thousands of other birdwatchers who take to boats each year as an excellent medium from which to
observe wildlife. A report on the Scheme is hoped for in March and means are being considered to
fund the report.
MILTON KEYNES—BWB and the Erostin Group have formed a joint company to carry out a
£6 million marina development at Milton Keynes, to include offices, 33 houses, a hotel and marina
facilities on a seven acresite.
WALKING THE REGENT’S CANAL—Dr Michael Essex-Lopresti continues his popular series
of walks along the Regent’s Canal. Meet at Camden Town Underground Station. Walking to
Islington at 2.30pm on Sundays 6 April, 1 June, 3 August and 5 October, and at 6.15pm on
Tuesday 15 July. Walking to Paddington at 2.30pm on Sundays 2 March, 4 May, 6 July,
7 September and 2 November and at 6.15pm on Tuesdays 17 June and 19 August. Each walk last
about 2 hours and walkers contribute £1.50 for IWA funds. Michael has already raised several
thousand pounds for IWA from his walks and we hope that members will support him.
It is a magnificent effort.
REGIONAL PRESIDENT—Lionel Munk has tended his resignation as our Region President.
His health has deteriorated overthe past two years and has prompted him to make this decision.
He will remain as a National Vice-President, and Council are to invite him to become an Honorary
Life Member of the Association.
Lionel’s involvement goes back beyond the South East Region. With our founder, Robert Aickman,
he was responsible for the foundation of the London and Home Counties branch of the Association
and wasits first chairman. He was a member of the sub-committee which recommended the current
Branch/Region structure and has also been both National and Region Chairman. He was active in
the 1950’s when the threat of wholesale closure was much in evidence. We owe a lot to Lionel and
the other early campaigners for saving our canal system. Lionel was also a great friend of Tom Rolt
and served with him on the governmental Redevelopment Committee in the late 50’s. I, and I'm
sure many more members, first found the canals via a “Maid” from Lionel's canal hire boat
company, Maid Line.
It is therefore with some sadness that I have accepted his decision. I am sure that all our good wishes
go with him forthe future.
—David Moore, Chairman
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SPRINGFIELD BASIN

The 14 miles long Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation is one of East Anglia’s few surviving
navigable links with the sea. Gone are the North Walsham and Dilham, Bure, Upper Waveney,
Blythe and Gipping Navigations and on the Stour only restricted use remains. It makes the future
of the Chelmer and Blackwater an important issue. The Navigation terminated at Springfield
Basin, unusable since its lock decayed but craft are still able to cruise from the River Blackwater at
Heybridge Basin as far as the weir adjacent to King’s Head Meadow. Between Springfield Basin
and King’s Head Meadow lies the former gas workssite on which it is suggested should be located
a major new housing development.
Not only is the redevelopment proposal favoured by IWA, it actually came from them in the first
place. In the document ‘Springfield Basin.....and Beyond” the Chelmsford Branch of IWA sees
their idea of a major housing development which would be a few minutes from the town centre as
one which would create an extremely attractive waterside environment. The Branch envisages a
development incorporating a short section of new canal linking Springfield Basin with the Upper
Chelmer and its tributary the River Cam which lies above the weir to allow navigation to continue
through the town.
The 38 page document has been drawn up by the Branch as a means of drawing attention to the
existence and potential of a historic waterway asset almost in the town centre. It recommends the
cleaning out of Springfield Basin, the repair and restoration of Springfield Lock, the provision of
permanent moorings in the Basin, creation of an area of interest to attract visitors, and refurbishmentof the historic Basin-side buildings. The object is to create a canal and riverside environment
of which Chelmsford will be proud, and the Branch sees this being acheived by redevelopment of
the redundant gas works site in a way that respects the existence and character of the canal Basin.
A residential development with a new “cut”, the creation of cycle and walk ways, attractive
bridges, the retention of historic relics and increased boating use, especially of canoes and shallow
draft craft, would be an imaginative way of treating what is a run down part of the town and
would provide it with a much needed amenity area.
The report is concise and comprehensive and contains a preliminary feasibility study for restoration
of the derelict lock and Basin, and was made by Bob Keaveney for Waterway Recovery Group Ltd.
The Branch is to be congratulated on producing such a valuable and well-reasoned document.

LONDON MARATHON—20 April
IWA hopes to raise £4,000 by way of sponsorship in the London Marathon to
finance the cost of 16 footbridges across the tails of the locks on the Caen Hill
Flight of the Kennet and Avon Canal, Devizes, at £250 per bridge. The 1985
Marathon produced sufficient to pay for two bridges. This year the runners are
more ambitious, but the ever-running Malcolm Bates believes it is entirely
possible. Each branchis being asked to support the runnersto £150 per Branch,
asking them to seek outside support, and if a branchraises this sum its name will
be permanently recorded on a brass plaque on one of the bridges.
The IWA runners will be Elfen Haydn Jones of Hornchurch, Malcolm Bates
also of Hornchurch, Ronald Meadows of Little Baddow, Chelmsford, and
Damji Ladwa of Birmingham.
Do please support them. Branches have sponsorship forms, but extra copies can
be obtained from Malcolm Bates at 5 Crescent Avenue, Hornchurch, RM12 4ED.
Tel: (04024) 56622, but please make your individual sponsorship through
your Branch Secretary. Two thousand sponsorship forms have so far
been distributed.

Letters to the Edit

Dear Sir,

Ней

Shame on you all! Members who you
the December Windlass aboutthe impo
membership communication are absolu
right. The Regional Committee gain n
from complaining that there is inadequ
finance. If the Association in the past h
allowed inadequate finance to be a reas
not doing matters, then we would have
fewer waterwaysleft.
If more moneyis needed, the Commit
go aboutgettingit. It would be a poor
organised Region which could not raise
£1,300 from a regional lottery, bearing
the number of members in the region.
Moreover, why not look at other ways
financing the Region? I believe I am r
saying that the principle source of inco
of the national subscription which is al
General Office. Presumably other Reg
your problem so why don’t all the Reg
General Office for a more generous allc
If the responseis that the annual subsc
insufficient, the remedy should be to in
After all, most living costs go up each y
do not see why the annual subscription
be the exception.
Yours sincerely, John Dodwell
(Editor’s Note: Yes: Mr Doduwell, they have.
Head Office has increased our allocation, you
pleased to hear.)

The Waterways ;
Nell Bridge H
Adderbury, Ban
Dear Sir,

In the Branch News for Oxford and Sor
Branch in the Decemberissue of Windla
Pugh very kindly reported on the openir
new venture, the Waterways Art Galler
I would,if I may, enlargeslightly on he
remarks. The Gallery is completely ‘inl
waterways’ oriented and is not just for I
artists. We are currently carrying a full
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BRANCH NEWS AND NOTES

OXFORD AND SOUTH BI

Chairman: J. Wheatland-Clinch, 38 How
Secretary: Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Road

Reminder of Branch and Region Annual General Meetings
Members are reminded that the AGMswill be held as follows.
REGIONAL AGM—8 APRIL—AEUW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford, 8pm.
CHELMSFORD AGM—13 MARCH—AUEW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford, 8pm.

OXFORD AGM—12 MARCH—Morris Radiators Sports Club, Frenchley Road, Oxford, 8pm.
KENT & E. SUSSEX AGM—18 MARCH—The Fountain Inn, Barming,(S. of Maidstone), 8pm.
HERTFORDSHIRE AGM—18 MARCH—Hatfield CC, Welwyn Garden City, 8pm.
LONDON AGM—20 MARCH—University College, Gower Street, London, 7.30pm.
SOLENT & ARUN AGM—14 MARCH—TFernleigh Centre, Chichester, 7.30 for 8pm.

GUILDFORD & READING AGM—17 MARCH—BT S&S.C., Leapale Lane, Guildford, 8pm.
The agenda appeared in the last issue of Windlass. All members are asked to attend.

GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH

Chairman: Geoff Bailey, 40 Hazell Road, Farnham, Surrey, Telephone: 724811
Secretary: Brian Percy, 21 New Road, Marlow Bottom, Bucks. Telephone: Marlow 4575
GUILDFORD FESTIVAL—4-13 JULY—The Guildford and Reading Branch is participating in the Festival again this, its fourth, year. On Saturday 12 July, they are organising a
boaters’ Gathering and Riverside Fair leading up to the Festival’s Grand Final Firework
Display by the riverside. Boaters need not enter; just turn up and join in the fun. A wide variety
of entertainmentsis planned to appeal to all ages. Put the date in your diaries now!
Other riverside events during the Festival include a Raft Race on Saturday 5 July and a youth
orientated Festival Canoe Race on Sunday 6 July. It is also hoped that Daystar Theatre will be
putting on their popular shows in a variety ofriverside pubs in the area and at the Gathering.
For further details of the Festival in general, contact Ulick Palmer on Cranleigh (0483) 274754.
Requests for information about the Boaters’ Gathering and offers of help with the organisation
(please!) to Dick Harper-White on Weybridge 42074.
MEETINGS
17 MARCH. Monday. Branch AGM, followed by film. British Telecom Social Club, Leapale
Lane, Guildford, (between back of Friary Centre and Bellerby Theatre).
14 APRIL. Monday. Resoration of nb Stour—C & J Lloyd. Joint meeting with Wey and Arun
Canal Trust. King’s Arms, High Street, Godalming.
All welcome. Meetings start at 7.30 for 8pm.

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH

Chairman: Tan Dempster, 16 Dixwell Close, Gillingham, Keni. Telephone: 0634 35627
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent. Telephone: 27594
BRANCH MEETINGS AND EVENTS
18 MARCH. AGM, followed by an International Waterwaysslide show presented by
26 APRIL. Branch annual dinnerat the ‘Lightship’ Restaurant, Rochester. Tickets available

from lan Dempster. 7.30pm.
9 MAY. Talk by the well-known waterways authoress Iris Bryce at the ‘White Hart’, Orpington.
7.30pm.
25/25/26 MAY. Tonbridge Festival. Boat Gathering on the Upper Medway as part of the town
festival. Details from Dave Strivens, 15 Quarry Rise, Tonbridge.

BRANCH REPORTS—Oxford—It
the South Oxford Canal on 22/23 Ма:
may be obtained by contacting our sec
Also planned is a Civic Cruise in June
Oxford to commemorate the 40th anni
the wonderful waterways asset that car
flotilla of members boats will accompar
required from members in helping wit!
Pam Pugh ifyou are able to assist.
One final request, please support your
Sport and Social Club, we would be de

Banbury—The Banbury Section held
House Farm on a delightful site beside
the Waterways Art Gallery, the home
A wine and cheese party was held in J

We extend an invitation to all member

Banbury, including those new to the a

Bucks—The Bucks section have enjoy
meetings has dramatically improved a
continue with a varied and interesting
The section organised the Oxford IW/
on the Wendover Arm and Basingstok
the Pewsey Trailboat Rally, and the b
on the Hythe Bridge Arm in Oxford.
The Section has recently joined the W
encourage BWB to restore the dry sect

BRANCH MEETINGS
Oxford Section: Meetings at Oasis Be
Oxford. (off Woodstock Road). 8pm.
12 MARCH. AGM followed by Can:
9 APRIL. Birdseye View of Thames `
7 MAY. Crofton Pumping Engines—!
Banbury Section: Meetings at the 1825 MARCH. Dudley Tunnel and Sin
29 APRIL. Foxton Inclined Plane—N
27 MAY. Canal Film Evening.
Bucks Section: Meetings at the Bailey

17 JANUARY. Blisworth Tunnel, Hc

20 MARCH. British Waterways Boar
17 APRIL. Water Power—Dennis Pz
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HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH

Chairman: Barry Martin, 7 Northridge Way, Hemel Hempstead
Secretary: Beryl Martin, Telephone: Hemel Hempstead 54031.
BRANCH MEETINGS—held at the Hatfield Cricket Club, Ascots Lane, Welwyn Garden

City (near the Queen Elizabeth II hospital) at 8pm.
18 MARCH. AGM followed by John Humphries’ illustrated talk on The Gota Canal—Sweden.
9 APRIL. Joint meeting with the GUCS at
Scots Hill, Rickmansworth. Local Canals and

Environs—Dr R. F. Wynroe.
15 APRIL. Towpath Travels, Vol II—
Marc Ferdman
20 MAY. Token Ton—Its journey from
Coventry to Cricklade—John Clinch.

17 JUNE. Lost Canals—Denis Parkhouse.

BRANCH EVENTS
17/18 MAY. Berkhamsted Waterside Festival,
Narrowboat Capella at Berkhamsted at the settingfor Herts Branch’s
on the green opposite the Castle and Railway
‘Berhamsted Waterside Festival’ to be held over the weekend
Station. Boaters Bar-B-Q), many interesting boats.
of 17/18 May this year.
Details Ian Thonger, 3 Pendennis Ct, Harpenden.
WENDOVER ARM—The Wendover Arm Group was formed on 30 October to seek the full
restoration of the Arm from Tringford Pumping Station to the A41 Crossing, and conservation
of the waterway. The Group which is well represented by IWA, the Grand Union Canal
Society and the Aylesbury Canal Society welcomes new members. Details from the Chairman,
Martin Wood, 58 Western Avenue, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 8QZ.
WENDOVER BOAT EVENT—New Mill, Wendover Arm, 24-26 May. Joint GUCS and
Aylesbury C.S. rally to publicise the Wendover Arm. Bar-B-Q, Contact Martin Wood. It is
hoped to achieve a length of boats equal to the present useable length of the Arm.

LONDON BRANCH

Chairman: Eric Garland, 39 Valence Road, Erith, Kent DA8 3]T. Telephone: 0322 342296.
Secretary: Position vacant.
MEETINGS—AII meeting are held at 7.30pm in the Old Refrectory, University College,
GowerStreet, London WC1. Entrance, including car park, from Gower Street—one way,
North-South; or from Malet Place.
20 MARCH. Branch AGM, followed by members slides.

17 APRIL. Ron Oakley’s 1985 trip to the Irish Canals by John Boyes.
15 MAY. The Other Side of the Tide Lock—Hugh Perks, Windlass editor. Commercial boats of
the 18th century.
EVENTS
3-5 MAY. Canalway Cavalcade 1986—Little Venice.
16-17 AUGUST. London Ring Cruise. Contact Ron Bingham for details.
BRANCH NOTES—Report by Eric Garland
It is hoped to hold a sponsored walk later in the year, possibly after the National Rally as most
branch members are, or ought to be, involved with the National. Joe Busby’s organisation oflast
year’s sponsored walk was superb—it was not his fault that out of 2,300 branch members only a
few attended. Joe is being asked to look after the organisation ofthis year’s walk. Would
prospective walkers please contact me.
The Branch is without a Secretary at the moment, but by the time Windlass has been published
this should have been rectified. On the subject of appointments, the committee has nominated
Malcolm Bates to represent London Branch on the Lea and Stort Development Committee.
London WRG is hoping to carry outits first London ‘dig’ and is proposing to work on bankside
improvements at Camley Street Wildlife Park on 1st March.

CHELMSFORD BRANCH

Chairman: Mrs Betty Adams, 214 Broomfie
Secretary: Ken Wood, 39 Linley Crescent, R

BRANCH REPORT— “Springfiéld Ba
‘Town centre may have huge face-lift’
town’ (Chelmsford Weekly News—front p
There was also a short interview on Es
weekend. At the time of writing this, n

however, understand that at least one f

can re-develop the Gasworkssite in ac
Betty Adams—By the time that you r
At this meeting our Chairman, Betty A
the Branch Committee at its 34th mee
immediately and only relinquished tha
meeting will the the 121st Committee n
the future—butstill expecther to be a
London Marathon—T'his year the Br
member Ron Meadows—a veteran of
has become the Associations fourth run
London Branch) and Danji Ladwa (of
support Ron with your sponsorship. Fo
Ron Meadows, Woodstock, Fir Trees

will be used to provide foot bridges for
Waterways Recovery Group—At the
Branch Committee made a donation o

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
All meetings are held at the AEUW H
Primrose Hill, Chelmsford, at 7.45 for

(sharp).

13 MARCH. Branch Annual Genera

and Membersslide evening.
8 APRIL. Tuesday. Region Annual C
Meeting and film show.
10 APRIL. Avril Lansdell (curator of
Weybridge Museum) on ‘Clothes ofth
8 MAY. Waterways Wandering—a w
return by John Gagg. In view ofthe n
of membersthat usually come to hear
this meeting will be in the downstairs r

Windlass Advertising

Advertisements to be prepaid. Cheques to ‘I
please to reach the Editor by deadline date.
Classified: £1.50 for 15 words. 8p per worc
after. Full page £50, % page £26, 1; page
% page £13.50, % page £7.
Distribution. Branch Secretaries can obtain
copies of ‘Windlass’ from Dennis Cozens, 260

Road, Wood Green, N22. Telephone: 01-88
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SOLENT AND ARUN BRANCH—Report by Alan White
Chairman:Alan White, Wheel House, Pottery Lane, Nutbourne, Chichester. Telephone: Bosham 573765
Secretary: Mrs Linda Peirce, 46 Hillcrest Drive, Ashington, Pulborough. Telephone: 0903-892254

BRANCH EVENTS
1 JUNE. River Arun Sponsored Cruise between Pulborough and Pallingham. this will be the
fourth such cruise; this year set two weekslater to give us a chance of warmer weather. We may
miss the bluebells butthe trees will be new in leaf and the views will be as beautiful as ever. Ifyou
have not yet earned a Pallingham plaque by persuading yourfriends to pay you for spending a
wonderful half day on the river, this is the time to get yourself a canoe, dinghy, paddle-o or some
other form of craft and join is. Never mind the National 3 day event in August; come to our 3
hour event in June—this one has the John Gagg seal ofapproval! Actually narrow boats may
havedifficulty turning and the launching slipway at Pulborough is a bit steep, but small cruisers
can be coped with and larger craft can come up river from Ford or Littlehampton ifsuitable
preparations are made.
20 JULY. River Adur Cruise. Last year we called this pioneering cruise-in-company an
adventure cruise. The Committee have told me I can’t call it that this year because they've done
it now. I don’t understand their argument when the only two boats to go aground were those
belonging to committee members.. You do not have to be sponsored to come on this cruise—itis
even voluntary as to how much over the odds you pay for a plastic plaque that will serve as a
prompt when you recountto your friends yourepic trip from Shoreham to wherever the water
runs out.

Coach Trip—In a piece of brilliant planning we are in a position of being able to announce a
coach trip on 11 May to...er...well we're not quite sure yet. Let's approach this in a different way.
If sufficient people let us know that, in principle, they would like a coach trip to be organised on
that day, we will so organise. Obviously no commitment until details known but please show
interest if you are generally interested. OK?
|
Details of the two cruises and enquiries about the coach outing are available from Ray Peirce,
46 Hillcrest Drive, Ashington, Pulborough. Tel: 0903 (Ashington) 892254.

Wey and Arun Canal Trust
FORTHCOMING EVENTS

22 MARCH. Public meeting with IWA Solent and Arun Branch at Newport Public Library,
I.O.W., 2.30-5.30pm.
8 JUNE. Sponsored Walk—The Peaslake Poddle. Sponsorship can be shared on a 50/50 basis for
you own pet scheme if a team of walkers can guarantee to raise at least £100. Last year 378
walkersraised a staggering £6,600.
Working Party details. There will be a working party every Sunday, at Rowner/Malham section,
or Lock 17 er Toat Culvert. Meeting at 10am. Details from John Ward on Shere 3253.

RESTORATION PROGRESS—Wey and Arun Canal
Much ofthe work has now been completed on Lock 17—the latest report states that only 1,500
bricks and attendant concreting are required to complete basic construction work.
WEY-SOUTH—We’re delighted to see that Wep-South is back in its usual form with 28 pages and
masses of photographs. It is one of the best magazines around and at Windlass we are full on envy.
Its amazing what one can learn from Wey-South. For example, I neverrealised that W&ACT
operated a ‘Cow Rescue Working Party’. Apparently, this cow fell into a lock and gotits nose
jammed into the bottom gates from whence it was rescued by a working party. I am not going into
further detail, as those of you who haven’t read this delighful account are perfectly capable of
sending off £4 to Mrs Joy Wood at 24 Griffiths Avenue, Lancing, W.Sussex which will entitle you
to receive your own copies of Wey-South.
12

PUTTY WILI
—by the late Bill

Who says Frank Keating was the first?
aunt Sarah by painting Highland cattle
at £1 a pair—but they never used the sz
bricklayers, working onthe building of
twice a week,to the soup kitchen at Gre
One way and another Dad will be held
long after buying the boat (see Windlass
piano, complete with wind-up piano sto
piano came to serve a dual purpose. In
expensive marine glue. Most of the sup
ply and if we wanted to press or glue so
the piano, the item newly glued was pla
the ceiling. We then wound-up the stoo
the stool for several months when the C
was being pressed and found it was his
Most things we wanted, like uprights, f
A jungle telegraph station operated attl
some very windy nights on the Lee. On
rope, as he was trying to get a couple o
heaving on this rope, I don’t know wha
with the old boy saying: ‘steady, stead,
whisper. All of a sudden there was a ter
bang. The ingot fell back down into the
and old Jim went back into the timber|
A memberof our Club was able to get
some clear white methylated spirit, usec
French polishing. We used it for somet!
mixed with cold tea strained through a
stocking it made a welcome drink to be
ock-keepers on cold nights.
We had some good times sailing our sh
boat but what we sought now was adve
Bert and I found it in a former RNLI y
sailing life-boat, offered for sale at Robi
yard, Oulton Broad. She had been the
orough boat and was one ofthe last of
type. We acquired an old Austin tourer
out for Lowestoft. We were amazed at
had bought. A friend, Ron Browning,
sailed her back home, after a fashion. T
was dipping lug with single blocks, desi
be sailed by a crew of 18, who just walk
haliard back to raise sail.
Ron andI set sail. At least we got the n
half way up, then down came the main
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up went Ron and I. Eventually we set it using
the mainsheet tackle which had to be rove
back afterwards. The centre board plates
weighed 2% cwt, on a single lanyard and
were designed to be lifted by three men while
the fourth put the pin in.
We got back down the East coast as far as
Shoebury and anchored for the night. Come
morning we realised that the boat had no
anchor winch and our anchor was well and
truly buried in the mud. Welost a tide getting
it up and thereafter used the anchor without
the stock. We put the boat up on King’s
Head slipway to build a cabin and install a
Dickson Brothers & Hutchson petrol paraffin
engine. As it was not powerful enough to push
us against the tide, I later installed a model
B Ford.
I sailed her down to Canvey in the summer of
1939 and war was declared shortly afterwards.
I lived aboard at Benfleet for the winter, then
returned to the Lee in the New Year to our
place at Spring Hill, where I winched up the
boat into the Coppermill stream and left it.
The Admiralty tried to get her out for

Kent and East Su

Dunkirk, but the river was silted and their

tow rope broke.
Whenthe war finished I had to dig the boat

Canal Restoration Gro

out, it took me three months. I took her down

to Canvey again to carry out repairs and had
a new set of spars made by Merrows of
Stepney. I was able to sail her at weekends
but tide times and railway timetables are not
always compatible. The last train home from
Benfleet on a Sunday night was 10.08, and I
have often waded across the mud to run to the
station just in time to see the lights of the
train in the distance. It meant wading back
aboard and catching the 5am Monday train.
Coming back into Benfleet Creek of an
evening the wind often fell light and if you
touched the putty tacking back in, that was
that; they always used to call me ‘Putty
William’ down at Benfleet.

i

11/12 October, 6/7 December, with a
8/9 Novemberis to be announced.

Eventually I had to sell the life-boat. Later
on there was a campaign to have her restored
and put on display at Aldeborough butit
never materialised and the old thing was
broken-up on the Blackwater a couple of
years age.
In 1975 I returned to the boating scene and
started to cruise the inland waterways. I
acquired the 36 foot Springer Billie IV and set
off to look at the backside of Britain’s towns
and the scenes of the industrial revolution;
mills, chimneys, bridges and viaducts in iron
and brickwork, built to last, using wooden
scaffolding and hand barrows.

UPPER THAMES
VALLEY TODAY
A guide book
covering the Thames Valley from
Cirencester in the west, to Wallingford
in the east, to Witney in the north,
to Swindon and Wantage in the south

*Sam Poulton, who for many year lived aboard the
Thames barge Black Eagle at Maldon, later became
Chairman of the Blackwater Sailing Barge Match,
and still lives in retirement at Maldon.

* 59 originalfull colour photographs

MOORING TO SWOP
SUMMER1986

* 9] towns and villages described
* Map of area and 4 town plans

Wehave a delightful country
mooring for a 50 foot narrowboat

£4.95 post free from
Harry Knights
8 Fitzharry's Road, Abingdon

at Marsworth on the Grand Union.

Oxford OX14 1EJ

01-741 0558 or 01-748 6441

We would like a mooring on
the River Wey from
Easter to September 1986
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The group carries out waterway resto
worked on the River Medway, Thame
Huddersfield Narrow Canal, Wey an
the work, we have a good social life at
trips and a Christmas Dinner. Our w
week intervals. We meet on Friday ni
Wesleep in a village hall and start wo
project is the Basingstoke Canal whic
Membership of the Group is open to
Eva Steinkamp at 93 All Saints Road,
also forming a ‘100 Club’ which will b
canal restoration. We need to raise mo
and equipment, and although we do r
we need to rely on our own efforts
me for further details.
Working party dates: Basingstoke Can

Details from Ken Parish (0622) 85037

KENT AND EAST SUSSE
We need funds if we are to continue t
premiums and administer the Group e
Please fill in this form and sendit
Treasurer, Eve Steinkamp, 93 All S
Tel: (0474) 334779.

Mem

①
|

|

I wish to become a member of the Ke
I enclose a cheque/standing order
payable to Kent and East Sussex C
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Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society
This year marks the Society’s 20th anniversary. It was formed in 1966 to save the Basingstoke
Canal from complete dereliction. It is an aim which has been substantially achieved. The Society's
steam dredger Perseverance is making steady progress towards Fleet, carrying out dredging
operations at Crookham Wharf, and in Surrey all but two locks, numbers 2 and 3 at Woodham

are either restored or are in the process of restoration. The Society hopes its target offull
restoration will be met by 1988. Nevertheless, the Society has work to do and needs financial
support. Its single most important fund raising activity is the annual sponsored walk. This year’s
walk will take place on Sunday 18 May, between Woking and Fleet (or vice-versa). It starts at
10am, over an 18 mile route. Copies of the Sponsored Walk Booklet are available from
Graham Meade, 89 Tavistock Road, Fleet, Hants GU13 8EN. Tel: Fleet 29466.

7

Progress on the Basingstoke Canal—Report by Peter Cooper
Volunteers, organised by the S&HCS, have been busy during 1985, and so have a number of
full-time work teams. The very bad weather around February hindered work considerably, but
after that the job pressed ahead on all fronts. The biggest volunteer restoration event was the
summer work camp, which attracted up to 45-50 people at times and gave the St Johns flight of
locks a futher impetus. Lock 7, the bottom lock ofthis flight, benefited particularly from the 1985
camp; most of the jobs below the waterline were done then, and several rebuilding jobs are well
under way. At Lock 8, constructional work was at a very early stage at the start ofthe year, but
now the chamber wall is well advanced. The second chamber wall of Lock 9 was rebuilt during
1985, and the only major job remaining there is completion ofthe tlp recess walls.
At other work locations there are further achievements to report. The team at Lock 4 (at Woodham) rebuilt most oftheir first chamber wall during 1985, and are now well into the second wall.
The IWA-backed team at Lock 1 completed both their chamber walls, and are now working on
gate recesses and flank and return walls. The volunteer team building lock gates built those for
Lock 9 during the year.
The other major volunteer effort during the year was the continuing dredging exercise, using the
steam dredger Perseverance; at the start of the year the dredger was 200 yards short of Coxmoor
Bridge, and by the end it was approaching Chequers Bridge.
All this was volunteer work. In addition, following the termination of the MSC-sponsored schemes
in Surrey, the S&HCS's full-time team of workers completed the restoration ofthe Deepcut Flight,
and moved on to the upper two locks of the Brookwood Flight; there Lock 14 is complete and
Lock 13 is well advanced. Lock 12, by the main Bagshot-Guildford road, atlast received some
serious attention when a NACROteam began work there. Besides this there are the continuing
activities ofthe regular teams employed by Surrey and Hampshire County Councils.
The target of completion in 1988 does not leave a lot of time, but it should be clear that muchis
being done, along the whole length of the canal.

20/40 RALLY—7-8 JUNE 1986
To celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the S&HCS and the 40th Anniversary of the IWA, the two
organisations are combining to organise a Small Boat Cruise and Rally at Ash Lock, Aldershot, on
the above dates. We welcome entries from craft already moored on the canal; trailable boats for

whom several slipways are now available; and dinghies and canoes which can be launched from
the bank. We aim to organise a cruise-in-company on the morning of each day. 15 miles of
cruising are available above Ash Lock and 5% miles below. Following the pattern of previous
year’s events, organised by the S&HCS, there will be bankside entertainment with dancing and
general jollity; public boat trips on the John Pinkerton; and a boat crew entertainment on the
Saturday evening. For futher information contact Tony Davis on Weybridge 44261; or to enter a
boat apply to Ulick Palmer, ‘Wychwood’, The Ridgeway, Cranleigh, Surrey, for an entry form
(please send SAE).
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